Quik Drive® Screw Driving Systems
Quik Drive Adjustable Countersink Feature
The Quik Drive auto feed screw driving system features a countersink adjustment
function that allows the user to adjust the driving depth of the fastener to ensure
consistent fastener penetration based on the material and application.

Once
the countersink depth is set the driver bit will automatically disengage from the head
of the fastener once the desired penetration depth is achieved, thus preventing overdriving. With screws driven at the desired depth every time without the need to slow
down or check each fastener you can work faster with more consistent results.

How to get the most out of the countersink feature:

Quik Drive® Screw Driving Systems

Test and adjust the countersink depth using a scrap piece of
material to ensure you have the correct depth setting.

Stainless
steel screws are softer than carbon steel screws, therefore care should be taken
to correctly set the countersink adjustment wheel to a depth that will not over-drive the
screw during installation. Over-driving stainless steel screws may cause breakage.
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Quik Drive Collated Strip Loading

The
Quik Drive auto feed screw driving system reloads quickly by simply feeding (sliding)
the rigid strip into the short channel until you hear a click. Every Quik Drive collated
screw strip has a pointed end so there is no doubt which way the are loaded.
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Quik Drive® Screw Driving Systems
System Components
Adaptor and Screwdriver Motor
Extension
Attachment

Extension Mandrel factory
installed, inside extension

Quik Drive® Screw Driving Systems

Handle

Mandrel found
inside attachment

Scan this QR code to learn the basics
for quickly and effectively assembling
and operating our Quik Drive® Systems.
Remember to use the bit(s)
supplied with the box of screws.
https://youtu.be/Fn8CWHQdNQo

Attachment
G2 Locking Lever

Depth Adjustment Wheel
NOSE PIECE

Nose Clip
GUIDE
TUBE

Screw Release Lever

Mandrel
Bit Release Key
(slides to expose hook)

Mandrel
Bit

Feed Pawl Lever
(Must be engaged
in Feed Pawl
Assembly Slot)
Feed Pawl

Bit Release Slot

Scan this QR code to watch a
short video to see just how easy it
is to replace a bit on a Quik Drive®
auto-feed screw driving system.
https://youtu.be/Fw6f6nMxF8g
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